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being marked on the map. The third 
stage has already been reached, and 
encroaches upon the Rhine country to 
the west of Prum, between Merzic and 
Sarregruemlnes, and comprises Sar- 
rel, Ouls and Sarrebrnck. It ceems 
possible that this encroachment may 
hare been made with a veiw to at
tempting the annexation of these ter
ritories to Alsace-Lorraine. The pro
test of the members of the German 
Commission has not been considered. 
The German Government makes most 
solemn protest against all attempts to 
deprive Germany of these territories. 
The German

lty to the refugee. As Regards 
Frederick Hohenzollern, the former 
Crown Prince, the papers say he un
doubtedly Is a military person, and 
has been Interned as such. Wieren- 
den was selected tor his abode, be
cause Its remoteness as an Island 
excludes contact with members of

TO-DAY’S
MESSAGES
9.00 A.M. (Continued.)

Lance Corporal William Knox, 
sworn and examined by Mr. Mews, 
B.L.—I remember the accident that 
happened on the railroad on Tuesday, 
the 24th September, 1918. I was In 
charge of a squad of soldiers pro
ceeding to Port aux Basques for 
guard duty by that train. We were 
supplied with 'first class tickets. On 
going aboard the train, we found the 
first class car was full of passengers, 
and the conductor told us that we 
could not ride first class as the car 
was full, and he told us to go Into the 
second class car when she would be 
connected up with that train. He 
said that after a while, perhaps, the 
first class passengers would drop off 
at near stations, and that there might 
be room for us in the first class cars. 
The. order for our departure was not 
made until 12 o’clock that day. It 
was a hurtled departure, and we only 
got our tickets at about a quarter to 
one o’clock. When we went to board 
the train there was no second class 
car there, and I asked the conductor 
what the cause of the delay was, and 
he said there was no second class car, 
that they were going to take the sec
ond class car from the incoming ex
press and switch It on this train, 
which was then going out The in
coming express arrived and they

WHAT PRICE DICTATORS I
HONOLULU, Nov. 27. 

Cable advises received here to-day 
by the Nippon Jiji, a Japanese dally 
newspaper, stated it was reported In 
Japan that Admiral Kolchak, the dic
tator of Siberia, has been assassinat
ed at Omsk. No details were given.

NO ESCAPE FOR GERMANT.
LONDON, Nov. 28. 

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency.)— 
In connection with the movement 
for the division of Germany into its 
various states, to be ruled as repub
lics, the Westminister Gazette referr
ing to the possibility, that in the 
course of peace negotiations, the Al
lies may have to face a situation in

1.00 P. M

Water Proofs, Oil Coats & Rubber CoatsBRITAIN’S PEACE STAFF.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

The British Government will have 
a staff of 400 persons In Paris for the 
peace conference, Assistant Secretary 
Towle, of the Food Ministry Informed 
the correspondents to-day. He said 
the Government had taken the Majes
tic Hotel for this staff and would have 
a corresponding force of servants.

THE KING IN FRANCE.'

BOULOGNE, France, Nov. 27.
(Havas.)—King George, the Prince 

" ~ " Albert, landed

Armistice Commission 
has again presented argument .sup
porting a delay in the evacuation of, 
territories west of the Rhine, qlaim- 
ing that the economical situationeconomical siti 
there supports Germany’s views. MEN’S and BOYS RIDA
Peace Conference, it is announced, 
committees will be appointed to study 
different phases of the problems 
which will be Involved, and present i e- 
ports to the conference, whose de-
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of Wales and Prince 
here at one this afternoon. They were 
welcomed by the military and civil'au
thorities, and later partook of lunch
eon at the . officers’ mess. The King 
received a warm
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ChristmasTableClotl

Underpriced.

more definite character. The Confer
ence, it is believd, will last for three 
month, and it is not expected that a 
Treaty will be signed before April 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Bri
tain will arrive in Paris at the same 
time as President Wilson.

welcome. After 
luncheon King George and his party 
left by automobile tor British general
headquarters at Montreil-Sur-Mer.

ECONOMISE TILL FEBRUARY.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 27.

War time restrictions on every kind 
of consumption of sugar, both as they 
affeot the consumer and the manufac
turer, will probably be removed by 
February first next. Assistant Food 
Administrator Ratchesky announced

THANKSGIVING DAT IN U. S.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.

Deep feelings of gratitude and 
thankfulness, greater than come to a 
nation through prosperity, pervades 
the observance of Thanksgiving Day 
in the United States to-day. Peace 
with victory, after nineteen months of 
war, gave the day much added sig
nificance.
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Huffing
Murdoc the Great sailed over the sea,
Upto an Isle of the West sailed he, 
He saw that the land was brave and 

fair;
And he said, “I shall cast my anchor 

here
For I trow that the grass grows 

green."

ALL SATED.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 27. 

The 2,800 troops were safely trans
ferred from the transport Henderson 
to a destroyer, in the submarine zone 
during the night of July 2, when fire 
which had burned for several days in 
the steamer threatened the safety of 
the ship, was made known to-night in 
a communication from Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels to Ensign Bradford

____  Ellison, of this city, one of the officers
HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN. | who preserved order during toejrans-

AMERONGEN, Holland, Nov. 28.
Friday—The former German Em

peror went for a drive this afternoon, 
with his host. Count Von Bentinck, 
accompanied by the usual police 
guard. He almost daily receives 
flowers and dainties from friends, 
but as often letters or postcards are 
delivered at the castle, addressed 
"William Hohenzollern," in which 
the senders express hatred, contempt 
or execration. The missives, probab
ly, qxp carefully withheld from the 
one time Emperor. German inmates 
af the Walfhazen internment camp 
recently came to blows over the for
mer Emperor’s portrait, which newly 
arrived sailors from the Flanders 
coast insisted should be removed, or 
turned fltce to the wall. The oppos
ing parties had to be forcibly separ
ated.

Men’s Dark Khaki or 
Olive Oil Coats,

$4.50 and $7.50.

ANOTHER REVENUE PRODUCER.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 28. 
(via Reuters Ottawa Agency.)— 

The Federal house of representatives 
have pressed through the bill impos
ing thirty per cent additional on Fed
eral income tax.

•aplin in the Bay 
ill furl my sails to- diice tha

Black & Khaki Oil Coats,
to fit from 6 to 16 years, $4.20 to $5.90

Black Dull Rubber Coats,
to fit from 6 to 16 years, 4.10 to $4 60.

Fawn Cashmere Waterproofs,
to fit from 6 to 16 years, $3.90 to $4.40.
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greatlyGERMANT MUST PAT.
LONDON, Nov. 28.

German States, whatever their 
forms, must pay the bill and Germany 
as a whole must be held responsible 
for the consequences of the war, says 
the Westminster Gazette, in discussing 
the situation that has developed in 
Germany.

its falling over on its side. When the 
car turned over, it seemed to toe as 
if it turned completely over and had 
rolled over the embankment. The 
windows and the side of the car were 
then falling In, and we found our
selves sprawling on the windows and 
all huddled together. I was hurt on 
the hip and down my side, but I did 
not know it at the thne. It came 
against me about half an hour after
wards. I then only could get around 
with the use of a stick. When I came- 
to myself the first I saw was Private 
Kelly. He was standing on the win
dow, which had then become the floor, 
with blood streaming from his face, 
from a cut which he had received in 

Kelly said he was not much

GETTING PANICKY.
GENEVA, Nov. 27.

Wealthy Germans and Austrians, 
leaded by the former Royal family, 
ire selling their stockholdings at any 
price, fearing that the revolution will 
result, as it did for the weathy fam
ilies in Russia, in the loss of their 
private fortunes.

STEER BrothersThen planrifeth a n
again,

But the mightiesnmighty 1 
When the City Fathers u 
Then Murdoc aimath a fin 

And ever the grata grewi

;hty Plan
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Then the Judges md^ an/ the Judges 
sat

And they sat, and met again after that, 
While the Council huffed, and they’re 

huffing still,
-very, that huff they

wantchoice. Myself and the squad of men 
with me knew we could have gone in 
the first class car jusc as we arrived 
at Clarenville, but there was more 
freedom for us to have a smoke and 
chat In the second class car than 
there would have been in the first 
class car, and so we remained in the 
second class car. Help was immedi
ately rendered the injured passengers 
after the accident, and the conduct of 
the train men was good in the sense 
that they did everyhing they could to 
relieve passengers. So far as I could 
see, there could be no possible com
plaint of inattention to the needs of 
passengers after the accident.

Private James Wall, sworn, exam
ined by Mr. Mews, B.L.—I was sent 
to Port aux Basques with Lance Corp. 
Knox. I was on the train when the 
accident occurred on Tuesday, the 
24th of September, • 1918. About a 
quarter of an hour before the accident 
Private Dover and I went on the plat- 
for on the rear end of the second 
class car, and we were there standing 
at the time the accident occurred. I 
first felt a bumping, and then the car 
ran off the track and began to tip 
over. When I felt her going to tip

'rnvqTAXTTX'nPT E Nov 26 xn an eiecuuu manuetnu vue ran-BritTtJoPS to^ay marchéd from Labor Party warns the Coalition
‘hoir chine t n tho RHHrVi P'mhîlRSV GoVôrDDBeilt BgâillSt OPPOSÎDg ttl6

new European democracy, and de-
éarracks just evacuated by the Ger- mands the immediate withdrawal of parracks just evacuated oy tne uer Alliedforces from Russia. Beside

free trade, the nationalizing of lands, ices, one Kiosk and one farm in the . railways shinnine armaments 
lutskirts of Constantinople to or- mlaes;,__ „ T. . it,.* q:- and electric power, thé party also de-phans. It is announced that Sir manfiq that taxas hp Ipvipd on oanitalAdam Black, diplomatic adviser to Q *?h nloh! îoSlphnE
:he high commission, is on his way aad *b**Jbf, ® b complete abolition 
;o Constantinople. Rabbi Naoorn, of conscription._________
Turkey! is^on Ms'way "sMngton! WANTS TO ESCAPE THE PENALTY, 

dirough Germany, to request the HULL, England, Nov. 27.
speedy sending of American diplo- British civilian prisoners arriving 
matic representatives to Turkey to here from Ruhleben, Germany, say 
prepare claims for extensive damages that when they were leaving the pris- 
lone to American missions and com- on camp there, a long written docu-
nercial property, during the war. ment was handed -them by the Ger-
Dne British Red Cross ship and a mans, appealing to them to intercede 
transport have sailed to London with the British people in behalf of 
*ith 3000 British sick and prisoners, the people of Germany, “who have 
The right of civil trial under the Ar- freed themselves from the chains of 
menian patriarch has been restored a barbarous system”, and not to hold 
:o Armenians, altho the patriarch is the German people responsible for the 
stirll in banishment. In Mesopotamia deeds of the former autocratic rulers 
die new Turkish ministry is all en- “who are now utterly powerless".

the rails. After the accident, I was TT j rpi
taken to Curling in the relief train. We -TlcrC 311(1 1 IlCfi
went hack afterwards from Curling to -------- ‘
the scene of the accident, and I went John, it’s WHELAN’S WA1 
in the second class car looking for the ERED FISH I want for dill 
boots and putties of Corporal Knox, to-morrow.—nov28,li 
The berths were jammed tight and we ----------------
had to prise them open with a bar of ABANDONED, 4
. „ T . „ . believed in most circles, that the
iron. I and. another fellow prised s Wagama foundered in Thu*
open the berths. We then went back gale, the 14th last, and all hope 
to Curling. her safety is given up.
exam,“88ins' ^ ^ ^ Cr°Sf“ CHOIR PRACTOE.-The S 

At 5.30 p.m. the further hearing was Andrew s Choir meets for pn 
adjourned till to-morrow afternoon. tice to-night at the usual ul

And 'tis evident- 
will.

But ever the grass grows green!

Where shall it end, this farce sublime?
That would crowd the stage in this 

tragic time.
When we try to think of the Kaiser’s 

fate
Or our Premier’s lot ’mongst the wise 

and great, \ .
And the grass o’er the world grows 

green.
Nov. 28, 1918. SUNNY JIM.

in dal

very Dotthe head,
hurt, so I paid attention to a child in 
the car and helped to get it out through 
the windows above. I and the others 
who were hot injured helped to get 
all those who were injured out of the 
car; we got them out through the roof. 
When the car turned over on its side, 
the two ends rested on the ground, 
leaving a hollow space under the mid
dle of the car. and it wae possible to 
get out through the windows that were 
resting on the ground, and one man 
helped ’his wife out that way. I 
brought the injured passengers of the 
car up as far as the track where they 
were taken charge of and taken . to 
the house. After the passengers were

PRACTICAL GIFT!
. Should include

Warm Footwear.
It’s here UNDERPRICE

Brutal Murder
gut McDonald killed and

ROBBED.
North Sydney, Nov. 25.—What ap

pears to be a most brutal murder was 
discovered on Saturday afternoon, 
when two workmen, Thomas Hicks 
and John Gouthro, on their way from 
Sydney Mines, came across the body 
of a man lying about 12 feet off the 
road on the Tank Road. They im
mediately notified Coroner A. R. For
bes, who with Chief of Police Daniel 
Cowans and Undertaker W. J. Dooiey, 
proceeded to the spot, and removed 
the body to Dooley’s morgue, where it 
was quickly identified as that cf Guy 
Edward McDonald, a young man of 
about 24 years of age, a native of St. 
Stephen, N.B., but for several years 
on the staff of the Western Union 
Cable Co., here.

McDonald, known among his friends 
as “Baldy” was a very quiet, inoffen
sive young màn, well liked by all his 
acquaintances, and the news of his 
tragic death has caused a profound 
jeensation in the community. When

Here and There,
For Coughs and Colds use 

STAFFORD’S Phoratone.
WE can spare you a rl 

pounds of GOOD SOFT DM 
CAPLIN. WHELAN’S G1 
CERY—nov28,li

CREW RECOVERED.—The Terra 
Nova will probably sail during the 
present week as the members of her 
crew have recovered from the “Flu.”

BURNT AMEIÎICAN FLAG.
MADRID, Nov. 24.

Protest was made in the Chamber 
of Deputies to-day over the burning 
of an American flag by workmen at 
Sabadel, a town in Catalonia, ten 
miles northwest of Barcelona. Deputy 
Silvera recommended that the au
thorities proceed vigorously against 
the offenders.

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—A house sli 
Per that looks comfortable, dark gv 
shade, with padded insole and s^ft si 
?j?d heel, an ideal bedroom slipper. Ii<
12.60 Friday, Saturday and 4CO Q

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

STATUS UNDEFINED.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 27.

William Hohenzollern did not at- 
;end divine service Sunday. He 
made a short excursion with his host 
around the environs of Amerongen 
:o-day. Because of French and British 
newspapers criticism, the Handel- 
81at demands that the Dutch Govt 
ieflne exactly the former Emperors 
position, and the extent of his liberty 
jf movement here, as nothing official 
io far has been made public, except 
:hat Count Von Bentinck, at the 
3ovts. request, extended his hospital-

lEN’S FELT----- ROMEOS.—In warm grey f,
Î comfort for evening wear at home; tr 
have leather sole and heel and felt insv 
"May would'surely like a pair Re;
and MonVr,dar' . SatUrdfly $2.3

CiniDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS.—For ho: 
tn» r* ®how Crimson and Grey in t 
•one effects, cosy looking; sizes from 7 

.?^lude these in your gif list. Regui
pair. Friday, Satur- d*-f fl ®*I and Monday .. .............. 9)1.U

Chm,DR^N’S SAVY SPATS. —7, 8 and 
weh length Navy cloth Spats, for gir: 
thn , v® hut a box or two of these. Noti

*PW. Price for Friday, Satur. C7 
*aj and Monday, the pair .. .. 0/

FELT BOOTS.—An all Black f 
e , with warm fleece lining; sizes 4 

leather heel and sole. A eomfo; 
RrJli ,ape hoot for older folks nt hon

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society, 
Home” in Club Rooms Fr» 
night, Nov. 29th, 8.15 p.m.6 
ets on door or from membefi 
Committee, 50c. each.—now

AT THE BALSAM.—The | 
are guests at Balsam Place:-®'. 
Bishop and wife, Cupids; Geo. » 
monds and-wife, Wiiitbourne; J®

ANOTHER WHINE. 
e ZURICH, Nov. 24.

Dr. W. S. Soif the German Foreign 
Minister, has addressed the following 
note to the Allied Powers: According 
to an additional note sent to the Arm
istice convention by the Allies, Beffc 
gium, France, Luxemburg and Alsace 
Lorraine must be evacuated within™ 
period of fifteen days. The retirement 
must be made in three stages, each

with other injured passengers, and 
then we got word that we were going 
to be sent hack to Curling, and the 

I agent there was to look out for us. 
j A relief train came up from Curling 
dnd we got aboard of her and went to 
Curling along with the rest. After 
the accident, before we went back to 
Curling, we made no examination of 
the track to try and find the cause 
of the run-off, but we saw the ties 
bunched up and we saw the forward 
truck of the second class car on the 
road bed with the forward and after 
wheels of one side inside thé rail and 
the forward and aft wheels of the oth
er side outside the rail. There was 
nothing about this truck that attract
ed my attention. The other truck waa 
down over the embankment by the 
second class car. It was disconnected 
a few feet away. I went up with Gow- j 
eminent Engineer Hall from Curling 
a day or so afterwards. I took a look 
around. I went down the embank
ment and went into the car. I did , 
not learn anything more of the cause 
of the accident.

Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins, K. 
C—We continued to travel! In the sec
ond class car entirely at our own

pearance of having been placed there, 
as his shoes were quite clean and 
marks of a waggon, which had been 
driven to the spot and then turned, 
were plainly to be seen. A superficial 
examination would seem to indicate 
that the poor lad had received rough 
handling, one particularly bad mark 
showing on the top of the head. When 
discovered he had no money on his 
person and his watch and chain was 
gone.

A Jury was empanelled by Coroner 
A. R. Forbes and an inquest held on 
Sunday afternoon in the court house, 
but after a short session adjourned 
until 7 o’clock Monday evening when 
the report of the autopsy being held 
by Dr. M. T. McLean of North Syd
ney and Dr. Bruce of Sydney, would 
be delivered.

Sparks, Shearstown.

Thursday Wanderers F 
Sale, in aid of Jensen C 
Presbyterian Hall, Friday, 
29th, at 3.30 o’clock. Admi 
20c.—nov23,4i,s,tu,w,th (nji

LABORERS MAKE GO00 » 
—Laborers at Bell Island are el 
good money. Many of them t 
bonuses of $25 and.-$30 a m<® 
sides their 
Companies a 
of employmi

FIRE ALARM. — About ?.$> 
evening a fire alarm waa sent 
Box- 14 calling out the Gentry 
Western Companies. Some P‘3’' 
Harvey and Co.’s workshop ” 
fire in some unknown way, but 
firemen reached tho place the nr« 
been extinguished. The daniK® 
was nil. __i

AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es
sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf

MEIGLE FORCED TO HARBOR.— 
During Tuesday night’s storm the S.S. 
Meigle was forced to harbor at Tre- 
passey. The ship left here Tuesday 
for North Sydney.

A Bargain in COAL
A Small Quantity North 

Sydney Coal. For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf irking there

Price : $15.50 cash, COAT JERSEYS— 
and dark Grey; 

’111 heather, and In 
the bigger 

® to 16 years; 
,e a comfortable 
1 _„,.storm collar 
™lls down neatly 
not in use; 2 side 
ta; value for $2.50

HERRING AT LARK HARBOR.— 
Mr. Rd. Tobin, of Lark Harbor, wired 
the Marine Department yesterday, say- 
dng herring were plentiful there and 
the fishermen were busy attending 
their nets.

28TH ANNIVERSARY___Yesterday
Councillor Mullaly celebrated the 
28th anniversary of his wedding to 
Miss Barnes, granddaughter of the 
celebrated seal hunter, Harry An
drews.

per ton, Sent Home

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra.—nov25,tf

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE. . MENARD'S LINIMENT 

NEURALGIA.
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